th generation of cellular networks (5G) will provide high speed and high-availability wireless links for communication between mobile users. The usage of aerial platforms as base stations has been recently proposed to meet the above requirements, especially in densely-packed urban areas. To make an accurate prediction of the performance in such a communication system the availability of suitable channel models is a fundamental requirement. Here, we concentrate on a simple path loss and shadow fading channel model that is commonly used to describe the propagation between an aerial base station and a user on the ground. A commercial 3D raytracing simulator is used to extract the main parameters used in the model and the Line of Sight/Non Line of Sight probabilities as a function of the transmitter height and elevation angle. We consider three reference scenarios: Suburban, Urban and Urban High Rise generated according to ITU-R specifications. As a novel contribution, we also show simulation results for the spatial correlation of the received signal in the three considered scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, the growth and development of wireless technology has led to the quick adoption of smart devices such as phones, tablets, watches, and wearables for health monitoring, with machine type communication. For such devices there are different requirements like high data rate, high reliability, and low latency. These requirements will be fulfilled by 5G for which the possible scenarios and the envisioned applications are illustrated in [1] , [2] . Recently, several research works have considered the possibility of satisfying these requirements by installing cellular base stations on aerial platforms [3], [4] . As is well known, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are currently used both in military and commercial industry for many different applications like search and rescue, surveillance and reconnaissance, weather detection, 3D mapping, monitoring wildlife, farming etc [5] .
The use of UAVs with an onboard base station has been considered in several papers [6] - [8] . One of the main advantages of having base station onboard a UAV is that of dynamically changing the coverage area according to traffic intensity. Moreover, the use of a UAV as flying base stations allows to provide better cellular coverage and boosting the capacity of the mobile user stations at ground [9] , [10] . Such a system is cost effective and it is also highly efficient in situations where a large mass of users confined in a small area demand high speed data as in stadiums, public rallies, festivals, concerts etc. In these situations, UAVs can fly near to the crowd for fulfilling data requirements [7] . However, a safe flying distance for such an operation has not been standardized yet.
Both low (LAPs) and high altitude aerial platforms (HAPs) have been considered for proximity applications [11] . While either a UAV or an airship can be used to implement an HAP, only a UAV seems to be a promising platform for LAPs. This limitation is due to the large size of the airship, its low payload capacity, low speed, and difficult maneuverability that prevents it to fly at altitudes near to the mobile users on the ground. However, small UAVs such as quadcopters are easier to deploy and can fly close to the ground, thus providing better services to the users with a line of sight (LoS). Therefore, we have chosen LAPs/UAVs for our simulations since they provide better flexibility for small cells.
The growing interest for such aerial base stations demands for the development of channel models that allows predicting fundamental quantities such as the average propagation Path Loss (PL) and the standard deviation of the Shadow Fading (SF). Models for PL and SF have been proposed in [12] for LAPs and in [13] for HAPs, respectively, as a function of the transmitter-to-receiver elevation angle. The elevation angle includes the PL dependence on both the transmitter-to-receiver horizontal distance and the transmitter height. However, our study is constrained to LAPs only and, therefore, a different approach is adopted here. First, the Close-in (CI) propagation model, i.e., a standard approach for path-loss prediction that uses a d 0 = 1 m close-in free space reference distance, is considered [14] . The CI model depends on two parameters that are the Path Loss Exponent (PLE) and the standard deviation of large scale shadowing σ. Both the two parameters are calculated as a function of the transmitter height and link elevation angle. This procedure highlights the effects of the transmitter height and elevation angle, being the fundamental design parameters. Moreover, we distinguish between LoS and non-LoS (NLoS) cases according to the presence or absence of the free-space LoS path in the simulated link, whereas in [12] they are estimated from the shape of the PL histogram across the test area. This allows to calculate the corresponding PLEs together with their associated LoS probabilities as a function of the transmitter height. Therefore, we improve the prediction of PLE and standard deviation of SF for LoS and NLoS bringing novelty to our work. We follow a probabilistic approach, which is not addressed in the previous works. These are useful parameters for air to ground channel (A2G) which are modeled with Rician fading in different environments, created for simulation, as described in Section II. Also, we investigate spatial correlation of shadowing in these three considered scenarios, which has not been addressed in previous works. The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the measurement scenarios created for ray tracing simulation. Section III shows the Path Loss model. Section IV reports the simulation results. Finally, Section V draws the conclusions.
II. MEASUREMENT SCENARIOS
For developing the model, 3D ray tracing simulations were performed using Wireless InSite simulator 3.0.1 [15] , which is an accurate calculation tool for designing mobile wireless systems [16] . Three simulation environments were created in 3DS MAX [17] for Suburban, Urban and Urban High Rise scenarios, as shown in Fig. 2 , with maximum building heights and density in Urban High Rise, lower in Urban and minimum in Suburban scenario. The three scenarios were created based on the parameters α 0 , the fraction of land area covered by buildings, β 0 , the mean number of buildings per unit area, and γ 0 , a parameter related to building height distribution, as given by ITU-R document [12] . The simulation area was chosen equal to 2000 × 2000 m 2 to reduce the computation time while maintaining the accuracy to snapshots of size 1000 × 1000 m 2 selected from the larger area. Two snapshots from each scenario were simulated to improve the accuracy of numerical results. Building width and street width were calculated following [12] using the parameters shown in Table  I . The terrain is assumed to be flat. The properties of the materials used for the terrain and the external walls and the rooftops of the buildings are described in Table II . We have used concrete for the buildings and wet earth for the terrain. In Fig. 2 , the red dots patched on the streets are the receiving mobile users. The transmitter, i.e., the aerial base station, is in the center of the area at a certain height. A number of approximately 32, 500 receivers spaced 5 m apart in each direction from each other was used for simulation. All receivers were 2 m above the ground and equipped with an isotropic antenna. The receiver threshold was kept −120 dBm and the noise figure was set to 3 dB, keeping in consideration the practical RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) values for LTE supported cellphones. The simulations were repeated placing the transmitter at increasing heights from 100 to 2000 m, with step of 100 m, in order to appreciate the sensitivity of the results to the height of the transmitter. The antenna at the transmitter was assumed to be isotropic with a transmitting power of 18 dBm. The voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR), which defines the amount of power reflected from the antenna, was set to 1. Also, standard sea level atmospheric conditions were used to perform the simulations. A sinusoidal waveform was transmitted with frequency of 2.442 GHz spanning a bandwidth of 20 MHz.
III. PATH LOSS MODEL

A. Overview
In our study we have considered CI free space reference distance PL model as it is a standard approach for describing propagation at any frequency and it is more stable, simple, and reliable than other models such as, for example, ABG model [14] , [18] . The model is based on two fundamental parameters, the Path Loss Exponent (PLE) and the standard deviation of fading σ, both dependent on the environment. Typical values of path loss exponent are PLE = 2, for free space propagation, and PLE = 4, for two ray propagation and asymptotically large link distance [19] .
The large-scale shadowing PL equation is given by
where λ is the wavelength, n is the PLE, d is the link distance, d 0 = 1 m, and X σ , in dB, is the log-normal random variable with standard deviation σ. Considering that for A2G communication in Suburban, Urban and Urban High Rise environments, increasing the height of the transmit antenna and the link elevation, the propagation characteristics result are much more sensitive to LoS and NLoS conditions as seen in Section IV. To improve path loss prediction we decided to follow a LoS probabilistic approach, proposed in [20] , which provides analytically and graphically, the relation between LoS probability and elevation angle for LAP, based on mathematical steps defined by ITU-R for modeling LoS probability. Hence, the CI model and the probabilistic approach for LoS and NLoS path losses can be combined as 
where P LoS is the probability of having a LoS link, defined as a link where one of the paths is free space LoS,
is the path loss when the link is in LoS condition, with parameters n LoS and σ LoS , and P L NLoS (d)[dB] is the path loss when the link is in NLoS condition, i.e., there is no a free space LoS path, with parameters n NLoS and σ NLoS .
The values of the model parameters, P LoS , n LoS and σ LoS , n NLoS and σ NLoS are studied separately as function of the height of the transmit antenna and of the elevation angle of the link (by taking also into account the 3D link distance d between transmitter and receiver and the transmitter height h). From the simulation results of the path loss we used the mathematical closed form expressions to derive the best model parameters by minimizing the standard deviation of the shadowing term, as given in [14] : 
where N is the number of simulated path loss points. Thus minimizing σ means minimizing
, i.e., by setting to zero its derivative w.r.t. n in order to derive the PLE as
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The propagation links simulated by ray tracing software can be either LoS or NLoS, as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3 range between about 2.5 and 3 in Suburban and Urban environment but in Urban High Rise environment, instead, for heights less than 400m, PLE increases due to strong reflections from nearby tall buildings. PLE patterns versus elevation (Fig.  4) in NLoS links are similar as the ones versus height for all the scenarios. This is due to the geometrical considerations, where elevation angle is higher when transmitter height is low, considering d to be constant for all the receivers as seen from the cosine relationship between h and d, previously. Therefore, also in Urban High Rise case, PLE exhibits an increasing trend for elevation angle θ > 60
• . Concerning the random large-scale shadow fading, we derive from simulations, the theoretical amplitude as log-normal distributed of shadowing samples obtained from receivers radially moving away from the transmitter, for different transmitter heights in all simulated scenarios. Analogously to previous PLE curves, Figs. 5 and 6 show the standard deviation σ[dB] against the transmitter link elevation angle and the height, respectively, for the three scenarios considered in the cases of LoS and NLoS links. For LoS links, Fig. 6 highlights standard deviation values around 3 to 5 dB independently from the height. In the NLoS case, standard deviations vary between 10 to 17 dB and they increase with transmitter height, showing similar values in both LoS and NLoS links. Again, the standard deviation values in Fig. 5 exhibit a clear trend for all scenarios. Standard deviation is higher for Urban High Rise scenario than Urban one because of the dense environment and tall buildings. In the LoS case w.r.t. the elevation angle, σ still remains approximately constant and, again, is clearly lower than in NLoS cases.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the Rice factor K, defined for LoS links as the ratio between the power in LoS path and the sum of power in NLoS paths, again as function of the transmitter height and elevation angle. The Urban High Rise case shows a clear increasing trend with the height while the Urban case shows a constant behavior and Suburban case shows a decreasing trend till 1200m. This is due to a higher probability of LoS paths blockage in Urban High Rise and Urban scenarios at low transmitter heights while the inverse is true for the Suburban one, due to low building density and heights. Therefore, we obtain Rician fading for Suburban scenarios and almost Rayleigh fading for Urban High Rise at low transmitter heights and Ricean fading at high transmitter heights for all the scenarios, as observed also in [21] for A2G channels. When we gather and average the results w.r.t. the elevation angle, as in Fig. 9 , we see that at very high elevation angles (greater than 60
• ), K in Urban High Rise scenarios decreases remarkably (this case corresponds to the low transmitter heights) because of the dense multipath reflections from buildings. It appears reasonable to assume, for all elevation angles, K between 1.5 and 2 for Suburban case, 1.5 for Urban one and, for Urban High Rise, 1 up to 60
• and then decreasing till to 0 at 85 • . Finally, Fig. 7 shows the spatial correlation of shadowing over the considered scenarios as in [14] . The correlation of each receiver with its neighboring receiver is calculated and plotted with respect to the distance of each receiver from transmitter. Receivers are present 5m apart from each other. The correlation was found to have a similar behavior along different directions due to the homogeneous nature of the environments. Therefore, in Fig. 7 , we show correlation along one direction only. It was observed for the three scenarios that correlation is higher for the receivers near to the transmitter and decreases as the distance from transmitter increases. Also, correlation was found to be very low for low transmitter heights except in the case of Urban High Rise scenario where the transmitter is below the buildings heights and high correlation can be observed. It was observed that correlation increases from low transmitter heights to higher ones but after a certain threshold again start decreasing as seen for 1500m and 2000m transmitter heights. Also, a smooth behavior of the curves can be seen at higher transmitter heights with a higher correlation and anti-correlation values.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the Close-in (CI) propagation model is applied to the simulated results obtained by a 3-D ray-tracing software on a random city scenario generated using ITU parameters, for LAP acting as a aerial base station for providing cellular coverage to ground users. The simple Close-in (CI) propagation model assumes the well-known dependence of the Path Loss (in dB) on the logarithm of the distance multiplied by the Path Loss Exponent (PLE).
In our study the PLE and the standard deviation of the shadowing is calculated as a function of the transmitter height and the elevation angle of the link, highlighting the effects of the transmitter height alone which is the fundamental design parameter. Moreover, LoS and NLoS cases are distinguished based on the presence or not of the free-space LoS path in the simulated link (whereas in [12] they were estimated from the shape of the PL histogram across the test area), and the corresponding PLE, Shadow Fading Standard deviation and Rice factor, are calculated again as a function of elevation angle and transmitter height, to better understand the role of global geometrical parameters in the different environment. Also, Spatial Correlation for Shadow fading was simulated for three considered environments and the behavior of the correlation with respect to the transmitter height and receiver distance from transmitter was shown.
